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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. MAY 2

Clothe arid equip an infantry and the surtaxes on large insoldier for service overseas. comes. A
jjian must be very
Feed a soldier for a year.
wealthy before his interest of
ONE ONE HUNDRED 414 is reduced by even one- DOLLAR BOND WILL:
half of one per cent, so to the
Clothe a soldier
citizen the Bonds are
average
Feed a soldier for eight
tax
free.
j
months
Provide 'five rifles
Arrangements have been'
Provide 30 rifle grenades
made to deliver Bonds at a few
Provide 45 hand grenades
Provide 25 pounds of ether days notice as soon ' as they are
paid for in full.
Buy 145 hot water bags
2000
Buy
surgical needles.
There ire two kinds of
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR BOND Bonds Coupon and Registered, t
WILL:
Provide trench knives for a which you tear off and ex- rifle company
change for interest money at
Buy 23 hand grenades '
your bank or Post Office. RegBuy 14 rifle grenades
istered Bonds have no Coupons,
incases
37
for surgical
Buy
struments.
but the interest is mailed to
Buy 10 cases of surgical in- you twice yearly. Up to the
struments for officers'
$10,000.00 value Bonds you can
belts.
take your choice as to which
you will buy.
Bonds of $50,000.00
and
HOW TO
$100,000.00 are issued but must
be registered.
A LIBERTY BOND Your application must be in
by May 4, 1918. The Government specially asks you however to place your order before
this date.
' You
may 'be one of many peoMany banks are willing to arple, anxious to do your share
towards helping Uncle . Sam range for a small payment
down, and monthly payments
beat the Hun, but are in doubt for
the balance. This of course,
just how to proceed, and the de- is for the benefit of those who
tails concerning Liberty Bonds do not at the moment, have the
ready funds to pay for their
may be a little vague to you.
bonds in full.
'
For the benefit of all, a few
The main thing, of course, is
facts may clear things up.
to get busy immediately on
The Bonds, guaranteed by some' basis, for the emergency
and it must not te said
the United States Government, is urgent,
we are not ready to follow
that
and consequently the safest in- with our money, the
boys that
vestment in the world, are of are ready to fight our battles
the following values: $5000, "over there."

HUIR

YOUR

Don't ever get it in your
head that YOUR dollar isn't
needed. There may be a disposition to considerythat each fellow's bond purchase is lost in
the big general shuffle, that he
cannot see the immediate and
practical strength of his individual effort. This idea is all
wrong. Each dollar does its
specific dutyvand does it now,
when every energy is needed
,to stem this tide that is bending civilization double.
Every dollar now, is worth
two presently toward stopping
!the war.
Wouldn't it be a satisfaction
to you, as a
American, to know that you had
bought the shell that had blown
or your rifle
jup a submarine
jin the sniper's hands, had
'picked off a Prussian officer?
Cannot you imagine the gratification you would feel that it
was your shell that had blown a
German trench into kingdom
come?
,
Your bond will feed your son,
or some other patriotic American's son, for one whole year,
over there in shell-tor- n
France
and Belgium.
Close and strict
is now the watchword among
the Allied armies .in Europe,
and it must likewise be the slogan that governs us at home in
'
furnishing the sinews that
makes progress at the front
possible.
Here are some of the vitally
necessary things your money $100.00, $500.00, $1,000.00,
will buy:
and $10,000.00.
i

J

"On your side are boundless
supplies of men, food, and material: on this side a bound
mana tor their help.
"Our men are
and
k their nerves have been strained
by more than three years of
bard, relentless toil.
"Our position is critical, nar.
ticularly until the next harvest,
but the United States can save

j

"You Americans have the men,
skill, and the material te
save the allied cause."
SIR JOSEPH MACLA Y.
'
British Shipping Controller.

war-wear- y

us.
Jthe

-

tint

SECURE

.

$5,-00- 0

FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOL-

i
j

The interest at the rate of
LARS WORTH OF LIBERTY 4
per annum is payable on
BONDS WILL;
September 15, 1918, on March
Buy a motor ambulance
15, 1919, and thereafter on
Buy a five passenger motor
each
September 15th and March
car for a machine-gu- n
bat-- !
taHon.
15th.
.

AMERICAN

,

TWELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF LIBERTY
BONDS WILL:
Provide horses to draw a gun
in an ammunition train.
ONE ONE .THOUSAND
DOLLAR BOND WILL:
Buy an y
apparatus out-fit
Buy six case3 of operating
instruments for a base hos
pital.
EIGHT ONE HTTNrmttn
(DOLLAR BONDS .WILL:
Furnish four mules to draw
an ambulance.
L
ONE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR BOND WILL:
Supply bicycles for the heaki-- :
quarters company of an

i

X-ra-

-

j

infantry regiment.

FOUR

ONE HUNDRED
DOLLAR BONDS WILL
outfit.
Buy an
THREE ONE HUNDRED
DOLLAR BONDS WILLi
Clothe a soldier and feed him
for one year in Franco
Buy a motorcycle for a ma-- I
chine-gu-n
company.
TWO ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BONDS WILL:
Buy a caValry horse
Buy an ammunition mule
,
Buy a horse for the captain
of a machine-gu- n
company
Buy a mule to draw a water
.."'

X-r- ay

.

.

cart.

ONE

A FIGHTING

ONE

HUNDRED
DOLLAR BOND AND ONE
, FIFTY DOLLAR BOND WILLI

The Bonds are redeemable
gold on September 15, 1928.
Sign the application form
which you can obtain from any
banker or. Liberty Loan salesman.
in- -

You can pay for your bond in
full at the time of your application,
' If
you would rather pay by
installments you can pay the
Mrs. Ora JB. LeBow.
banker or salesman 5 of the
amount of the Bond you intend
A letter was received recentto purchase, that is. $5.00 on
ly
by the officers of the Fedevery $100.00, and pay the bal- eral Reserve Bank at Dallas
ance as follows:
that made a deep impression on
all Who read it. We quote it
20
on May 28, 1918.
in fulb
35
on July 18, 1918.
"Your circular, 'The Victory
40
pn August 15, 1918.
of the Ages, has just reached
The Bonds bear interest from me today, and I assure 'you I
May 9th, 1918, so if you buy endorse it with all my heart.
on the installment plan you I am a widow of a soldier, also
will be asked to add to your a mother of one and I have
August payment the small but one son. He enlisted in the
amount of interest you are not U. S. N. last May. I gave my
to America and I am proud
entitled to, owing to the fact son
of him. He was my all. I am
that the Government has not sixty-foyears old. I did not
had the use of the full amount have enough money last Octoof your subscription until you ber to buy even a $50.00 Libmade the final payment. The erty Bond, but I want one. My
son was on the sea at that time
amount involved is so small and
could not send me any
that it Is not worth consider- money until he reached his desing.
tination, but I have saved .five
I can now
The money you pay for the and ten cents till
one.
Bonds and the interest you re- get
"What would you advise
n
ceive on them is free from
wait till the next Loan is placed
except Inheritance Tax, before the .Deouls? I. believe
ur

tax-atio-

Great Wheat Stocks

ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.

'

red-blood- ed

NUMBER

1918.

.

will , be April the 6th.
Kindly 'advise me.
"I am with you for victory
or death. Oh, hov I wish I was
a boy just like mine, so I could
do more to help win the war."
On receipt of the letter Mrs.
LeBow was requested to write
again, and, in her own way, tell
just why everyone should buy
Liberty Bonds. Her reply to
this request is also quoted:
"Why should all people be
glad to subscribe to these Liberty Bonds?
"Because it takes money as
well as men to win this war.
V 4 have the men, let's . have
the money. This is our part
the part for us who stay at
home in ease and comfort. It
is also the very least part that
we can take, to loan to Uncle
Sam our money, when he pays
us fcack with interest.
Our
eons have said so gladly,
'Here am I, send me, Uncle
Sam,' some are now this minute in the trenches facing shot
and shell, and Shall we who
have no hardships to endure, be
less patriotic than they, who
give their lives if need be, for
our homes and country? Let
us give as cheerfully of our
money as they have of their
lives and hopes for the future.
For they are young men, they
have laid their, all on their
country's altar. Let us not hesitate to pledge our last dollar,
and more, if Uncle Sam calls
again. I do not think that the
American people will be found
wanting, and may the God who
rules over the destinies of nations make us strong to lift
high the Star Spangled Banner,
and never let the old flag fall,
at home or abroad and, like
Patrick Henry said, 'Give me
liberty or give me death.' Then,
and only then, will we win this
-

dreadful war."
Is there one among us who
can not or will not catch the
spirit of this dear old Spartan
mother?
She responds in spirit and in
reality, to the call of country
and humanity. She gives her

all, husband, son, and carefully
hoarded scanty savings, so that
the world "may be made a safe
place to live in."

What a demonstration of patriotism, sacrifice, and wholehearted
is presented in the view-poiof this
nt

aged mother!
With the same spirit
having
possession of .all our hearts and
it
can
minds,
easily be seen
why the Third Liberty Loan
will be subscribed with a
and Uncle Sam will haverush,'
the
benefit of our efforts toward
maintaining our nation's share
of the world's fight for a lasting peace, a peace not dictated
by German force and brutality.

Subscribe for
TheBelenNews

Isolated.
It's the shortage In ships that
Is putting the Allies and the
United States on wheat rations.
Greet stocks of wheat are isolated in India, and Australia. ' At
great sacrifice in ship space and
use the Allies are forced to secure some wheat from Argentina.
On January 1, Australia had
stored 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat that was ready for exportbut these were no ships.
Then came the new crop with
an exportable surplus of 80,000,-00- 0
bushels. Now Australia has
approximately 180,000,000 bushels waiting for ships.
India, at the same time, had
bushels
70,000,000
of wheat'
stored for export During April
50,000,000 bushels more out of
the new crop will be added to
the pile.
.Argentina closed the last shipping sensdn with 11,000,000
bushels of wheat left in the
stock available for export. The
new crop will add 135,000,000 to
the left over.

It is not a problem that the
wheat . does' not exist in the
world it is entirely a problem
of shipping, which has thrown on
America the obligation of dividing" our stock with the Allies.

Mrs. Chas

Peden

Gains 27 Pounds.
Was Twice Examined and each
Tithe Told Operatron Would
Be Only Hope Case is Remarkable.

"I have just finished my third
bottle of Tanlac and have gained
twenty-sevepounds," was the
truly remarkable statementjmade
by Mrs. Gharles Peden, residing
at 550 Mill Street, HÜntsville,
Ala. Mrs. Peden is one of the
and most highly reswomen
of that thriving
pected
little city, where she has made
her home for a number of years.
"When I commenced taking
the medicine," she continued, "I
only weighed ninety eight (98)
pounds; now I weigh one hunn

best-know- n

72

stength and energy were slowly
leaving me. I had a dread of the
future and could see nothing but
the operation table end knife. I
had a perfect horrer of an operation but had made up my mind
that it was either life or death,
and prepared to submit to ft. I
had made all preparations for the
operation and called on my sister
to tell her good-byas I did not
know whether I would live to see
her again or not. My sister begged and pleaded with me not to
allow them to cut on me and told
me to wait and try a good tonic
for a while. The next day as I
returned from the consultation
room I thought of what she said,
and as 1 had beard so much about
Tanlac I decided to try it as a
last resort and stopped at Gilbert's Drug Store and got a bottle. Of course, I had lost heart
and had ro iaith in the medicine,
but to pleas my sister I made up
my mind to take it, and oh, what
a happy day that was for me!
e.

"I never returned for the

Op-

eration, but just kept takingTan-lac- .
Right from the start I began to feel better. The' medicine
seemed to take hold right at once.
It had a soothing effect, and in a
few days I felt no pain at all. I
was so happy over the wonderful
improvements my condition that
I sent for my neighbors to tell
them how much better I felt, I
sent and got another bottle of
Tanlac, and have just finished taking my third bottle, and feel
like I have been made all over a- gain into a new woman.
As I have said before, I now
weigh one hundred twenty-fiv- e
pounds, and my improvement ha3
been so rapid that none of my
clothes are big enough for me. I
will- have to make them all over
-

I now have a ravenous
apetite and my hushand says I
simply eating him out of house
and home. I have even gene back
dred twenty- - five pounds, and
to my coffee, wich I was told not
never felt better in my life. For to touch. Those terribl pains in
years I have suffered with a bad my back and head have all disapform of stomach trouble, consti- peared and I sleep like a child. I
when
pation and pains in my side and am no longer nervous-an- d
I
I
back. At times the pains took get up mornings feel rerresh- I am
the form of torture , and I was ed, cheerful and bright.
houae-hol- d
to
to
able
now
attend
my
twice examined and each time I
I
and
feel
as if I had
duties,
was told that I had appendicitis
and that an operation would be started life all over again. My
husband is highly delighted, and
my only hope. I had fallen off
my oecovery is the talk of the
until I only weighed ninety-eighI do nothing but
pounds and was so weak I could neighborhood.
all
day long over the rerejoice
hardly get around.
of
"I had rio apetite at all scarce- covery my health and praise
Tanlac to everybody.
ly, and what little I did eat would
I feel so grateful for my es
cause gas to form in my stomack,
of
the
me
which gave
cape from the operating table
palpitation
heart, sick headaches and a dizzy and the kdife that you may pub
feeling about the head. When lish what I have said; you may, if
those spells came on me I would you wish, teli other women sufget awfully nervous. I worried fering as I was to come and see
about myself until I could rest me and I will be glad to tell them
about my case."
and sleep but little.
Tanlac is sold in Belen by
; "I had fallen off until I was al
Bros. Adv.
Buckland
and
most 'skin
bones,' and my'
t

again.
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OVERNMEtfT

Adfliinistrst

TAé"SiLENT SMITH"
Model 8 shews

None is hi-- by dven that the
ts
undersized
April 8, 1918
of Valencia
Court
the
Probate
by
County, statp of New Mexico,
duly aoiointeu aiiiiiinistratrix of
the estate of Eticnne Didier, def

should now be a'pected of

'

typewnter,
5

ceased. All persons having claims
and debts against and in favor of
the estate, are hereby requested
to present and pay the same with
in the time prescribed by law.
;
Mrs. Mary Didier
Administratrix.
L.
F.

Preserve this ani then you'll know.

President

Congress.

X

I75.CCO, with

Prsidfnr, Woodiow Wilscn, Sa'ary,

alkw-inc- e

Bs

for traveling expenses vp (c 25XCO extra rr.d
more for clerk. hire and White House eyftrifts
$260,000 in a'l.
Thomas R. Marshall, Salary, 12,CC0. r resident pro tern., Willard Saulsbury.
Speaker of House, Champ Clarke, Salar v12,cC0, The

96 Senators

and 435 Representatives

cf

?!.-

M-sde-

f

.,

Rep., 6 Hyphenates.

The Cabinet

r

1

Arranged in order of presidential euccetsion: Secy. State,
Fobert Lancing, Treasury, Wm. G. McAdoo, War, Newi
Thcmas W. Gregory, Post
toiD. Baker, Atty-Genmaster Gen., Albert S. Burleson, Secy. Navy, Josephu

ribbon, removable platan,

paper feed

L'G

reverse.

F.
wNj-

ci

Home Offce, SYRACUS-E-

p'

"

.'

McKanna Three Day Liquor Cure

Thirty Years Success in the Tralment
of Liquor and Drug Habits

ico.

Administrator's Notice

N. Y., U. 5. A.

,

:

City National Dar.k Building, Room 204.

ncx485.

Administratrix.
F:

McKanna

We're Opposed
To

.

n

s--

Because
They have

neer contributed

,

a cent to furthering

the interests of our town

"Notice of

Executor's
'
Fina!'Acr;oiint.

Every cent received by then; fun. this community is a direct loss, to our merchants
In almost every cas the3r
prices can be had right
here, which delay in receiving goods ar.d thev
possibility of mistakes in fillingcrders.
1

i

"

'

"

"t.

.s

J,

aA

.it

wait

Bu- t-

Tfl

The natural human trait js to buy .where goods
are chéapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as
played today.

iu!.tx

i

9

tout tis
by

t:-.-

O
?-,-

rt"
f

d obJ it with $2.09 forTt-feff-jí?
we uiil tend
li 14. and t!,o.
fila iuu.-'tr
rrmjmmí
I

h.

Y".ut'

itrexii

I
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Ti-pe-
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age. (jreat serial stonea,
a

i

i D

a Year, Not 12

rií'íj; Combination Ofici

hi

m

da nut know of any fr'diiuly Weekly that we can mora
u,y
to o;;r nau'.'.-rthan I'Jie'Youtlrs Compauioii.
It jive
rsor?, tíícrti'Ke, io snnounoe that wt have airatifej with Üie
'ubliMlcs to uke tte frlowing oSr.
!ÍTa

iwitt .na'l

Í

Comvan- -

xJ3 rownrs cosivmion, boston, k.iss.

Rar.cntWr

3 i

r
i ge.
..rrcni invents
and Scier.ce. A wealth of fariety
and quality, and all of it the bat.
J

!

ftw

líl3o-.- l

s

L

F.

Court-- '
18.

5-- 2

Advertise!

-

dren
ri
fi

M.

a

sScion cf i Snedd f'arrr.!'
P.. EoyV Page, Girk' Page ni
Cp rV t. A

A,

.

tlement'thereof,
J. M. Luna,
Clerk of the íYobnte

Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.
Lriiarcr-- d

at 10 oVrek

for the hearing of objections to
such Final Account and the set

Mr.

rope.

Notice is hereby given thafthe
Final Account cf J. B. Guerovich,
executor of the ast will and test- anient of Juan A Picard, deceased, has been d ly filed in the
Probate Court t f V. r cia County, Stae of New Mexico, and
that said Court has appointed and
fixed Monday, the .6th, day of
May, 1018

Therefore

CoiUpSfllOíE
ite

"

L.

whatsoever. I tell you I am be
ginning to feel like a different
man and am always going to
keep this Tan lac on hand. It has
done me more good than any
thing else in the medicine line I
have ever taken. I certainly do
recommend it to my friends. It
is really remarkable."
Tanlac is sold in Belen by
Buckland Eros. -- Adv. '

-

-

'

18.

'

ot

y

8

"His Treatment is remarkable"
"
y
I até one for dinner the other day
and it agreed with me perfectly
and I felt no bad aftereffects

n

A

rie R Jennings

Mrs.-Fi-

El Pago, Texas.

o!f

"

flvnthptthe

undersigned w ,oa ..v', 1 1. 1918,
by the Probate ' vi t of Valencia
,v Mexico.duly
County, state of
appointed trim i istratrix- of the
estate of M.L. Jennings, deceased.
All persons having claims and
debts against and in favor of the
state, are hereby requested to
present ar.d pay the wtne within
the timo yrestribf-- r:yaw.
i

Credentials on Request
J.

Notice is

DENVER, GOLO.

Located in the Healthiest City In the Mountain
District

J.

5 9 18

JL,.

t!ip

e,

loss of time No sufloiini Strlctl private
Dr. McKanni, thtorislnatorafthaf
Three Day Cuse, inChaaa

18'.

4--

"

pla.

A--

S'fix,

fcoUle

Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one.: We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz,' Teirpico, Matamoros Laredo, Tempe, Guadalajara Ercartrcifn de Diaz y Teccal-tichJal, S'áñ l uis Tftosi, AuaecclieUis, Ztceteces, Pade
so
Sotes, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chihuahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parral, Chih. Torreón. Lerdo
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.
V

MOKIÍINK

Dr.

n4

.

miChihuahua Exchange.

Mrs. Minnie Phil-po- t,
Gonzales, T
Box 167
Telephone 98
ritas: "F" years
of this
Mexico
New
Magdalena
taka itl a pain la my
ago I
under
a rlxht
my
left site K
left rib. It wW nwnence with an
Whenthebowels "rregularyou
p Into my left
aching aw)
into my back. are uncomfortable and the Ion
eioaider ead
would he bo
that
tl
By
this condition existís the
to take to bed, gtr
savers I
and uflere
ijui three days worse you feel. You can get rid
tor three years,
...I urrer4 u
Urteton and was of this misery quickly by using
n
and cot to ft
t:r stand alone.
so weak I
HEP.BINE. Take adose on going
y lie re and had
"Was
e
ab'
eo. .1 suffered to bed and see how fine vou feel
to let my b
e- -i
i
awful vito
u7 racK ana i
it tte time. I just next day. Price 50c. Sold by all
had tfc hed-- !
was wsablr if 4c
btog. My life dealers.
rotseT. cy twich got In an
wi
tf
from taking
awful condJUotj,
A child that has intestinal
t
ao much medlcii'firrd so much
cU-eall
bad
I
""t
up
pala.
in its
hopes of our grxtxiia nrthlng to help worms is handicapped
me.
A
few
dosds
of WHITE'S
One day
Almanac vas growth.
thrown In mr yanL After reading
CREAM
VERMIFUGE
I 4c)dJ to try Cardestroys
Jts testimonial
dal, and am so ttiaakful that I did, and
child
the
expels worms;
tor I began to Improyo when on the
am now a veil
aecond bottle...
woman and fce'ing fin and the cure rmmediately improqes and thrives
hat been permanent tor it has been
two years since my awful bad health. the wondefully. Price 25 per
I will always raise ana recommend
E 78 ottle, Sold by all dealers
Cardui. Try Cardui today,,

tu

n

xzh.-id-

1

Louis D. Brandéis, Dem., John H. Clarke,

Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Backache, and Weak-net- s,
Relieved by Cardui,
Says This Texas Lady.

:v

TYPETuTE!?. COMI'ANY

& BROS.

7164 Ghampa St.

.

Mo

SMITH

Frtf7

Chief Justice Edward D. White, Dem., salary, $ 5,000.
Associate Justices, salary, $ 14,5000 each: Jos. MtKenna,
Rep., Oliver W. holmes, Rep., Wm. R. Day, Rep., J.
McReynolds, Dem., Willis van Devan.ter, Rep., Mahion

STAND ALONE

:

s

f the

fo'.aicá

Write for New Oulog of Model ft. It viiil elai"
L. C. Smith &. Eros. Typewriter is a synonym :or su,:.-- :;

1

The Supreme Court

COULD HARDLY

nd automatic ribbon,

and
;4 claims
pcfwii-debts against ai.ti in favor cf the
estate are hereby requested to
present and pay the snm within
the time prescribed by law.

icii

-

that the

urderf'rnd wn tn April 8,1918,
by the Probate Ccurt of Valencia
County, state of .New Mexico.duly
appointed admr VjT.trix of the
D dier, deceased
estatúe Ad- -

j

.. i

Daniels, Interior, Franklin K. Lare, Agriculture, David
F. Houston, Commerce, Wm. C. Redfield, Labor, Wm.
B. Wilson. Salary of each, J 12, 000.

D

Notice is hefeby given

ca a

AH the important features sf previous modcu !wvs
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capita! iiv't U&k

.,

PitneyRep.,

:ent

t--

1

7

The most silent rurmis-on the market. Absolut:ever
placed
typewriter
has been very nearly attcmed.
Decimal Tabu'dU.
A help in billing &vA t.;! '
There is no extra change for this conveniencs.v.Variable Line Spacer Enables tke operator
ct:
given line a A space from point of starting; r'.:
'
on ruled Unís vhose spacing varies from e,
:
ing. A greet help ia card work.
Faster Ribbon Fted Insures new place of imjsct t
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return
Upon special crd-i- ' .:;
left hand carriage return will p? fuinished in f hs: i
right hand return. .
Silence of Operation

Administrators Notic

i

'

$7,500 salary eadi, with mileage extra at 20 cents a
pvleeach way.each sessior;al.co ?125 extra for.'tationery,
newspapers, etc. Each is also allowed $1,5C0 a year for
clerk hire. Ratio of representation one member to each 211
521'-Ríp-

Lang Wearing

The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the. wants of the - livt
dictated its construction.
The user has decklsi in faver
enf ceruvin
now
8.
incorporated m
knprovements
Among them are:

65th.,ccrgiossre-ceiv- e

Í77 population.
Party Divisions in 65th. congress: House215 Dem.
Prog., 1 Pro., 1 Soc," 2 Ind.; f enate,'5) Dew.;

Bearing;

Notice
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!The

local field is yours. All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of horres in this community.
It is the surest medium of kiliing your preatest
competitor. A space this size. won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.
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FOR THE COLLEGE
AMPLE TIME2REMAINS

TO ARRANGE FOR

PROSPECTIVE

"

YEAR-1916191-

ENTRANCE--

iui accumoaauons,

ephon.

'

sti dents wishing to arrange
,

1

cr Gesinrg inlormat: .n
kind regarding attendance
riiay wxiie, telegraph or

g

.

ct.tnvf
tel- -

t

Address:
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War Orders Rushed

The President's Ol fice

of the great war in which we are now engaged, has
preparation. Mighty forces are marshalling, great stores
of food and mvtnitions are being gathered, and the energies of the nation
are focused on problems incident to he war.
was placed at
At the vevy beginning of the "war, the whole
the dispoaal of the Government. No nation has entered the war with such a
comprehensive and efficient telephone service. As our military establishment grows, the demands of the Government
upon the Bell System are bound to increase and always they must take precedence ovhr all others.
Increased activity in commerce and industry as the result of larger demands for food and munitions from our allies and for our own use, means
more nned of telephone service by private business.
But private business mujst always be subordinated to the Government service.
in this patriotic service, and submit
Each individual American will
cheerf uly to inconvenience or. delay in his telephone service, when ho understands how vital it is that Government service shall take precedence over
all ,'ise.' '

!
j

UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
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THE magnitacte
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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ADVERTISE
stands back of every Fisk
dealer to sec that every user
gets his full money's worth in
mileage and tire satisfaction.
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Joinai that ache, m.uscles that
POL I D for. the Skin, For sal
TJ S Land Office at Santa Fe,
n
or c ontrated should be
'N. M., April 20, 1918.
by Leading Druggists.
Notice is hereby given that '. treated with BALLARD'S SNOW
tí" A. Ortega, of Befrirdo, LINIMENT. Pc penetrates to the
A scald, burn, or severe cut
N. M who, on June 2th, 1912.
heals
reand
slowly if neglected.. The
needed
where
it is
B:
lication N:.. spot
llvneste
that
a bottle of
family
t2Ec 50c. BALLARD'S keeps
Euff(:rii ; 1
0167y7, fi SE ijuaiter. Sec. 12,
SNOW LINIMENT
, Township 3N., Range. 1W. N. M. and $1 00 per bottle. Sold by all on hand is always prepared for
P,. M., has filed noiice of inter.
such accidents. Price 25c. 50c
tio.) to niüke five year Pro f, to dealers
and $1.10 icr
Sole by al
establish claim to
j Lo.-dealers.
descrii't-dbefore PiobUe Jucij;e
of Socorro' County, N. M., at So- XT
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vurru, ai iu., uu ime (in, day of
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Why stay thiii as a' rail? You don't have to! Ar.d you don't
have tci go thiough life with a chest that the tai or gives you; with
with legs you can hardiy stand on. t nd
ain s of thildfch
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a square
"
Are you a pill feeder?
meal?
Do you expect Health and Strength in TABLoin form
THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BK DONE.
The only way to be well is to build

U. A.

"

t'rtega,

x

Frauciaco Dt'Ijvdo

"
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ATLANTIC CITY.N J.

ourmessage promptly
the BELEN NEWS.
fry

H rJ'"
REPFÍESENTD

STRONGEORT

PHYSICAL OULTUHK

Wedeliver
l--

F. 4

Gí.s

U

YOU

up your body all of it
through nature's methods not by pampering the stomach. It
is not fate that is making ycu a failure: it's that peor, emaciated
shows plain in ycurface and the
body of yours; your
world loves healthy people. So be healihy--s- t'
ng vital. Thai's
living, Don't think too long: stnd 4 cents in stamps to cover mailing of my book, ''INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
wiitten by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.

June, 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. Melton, of Bernardo, N.M.
"
Relies Armijo,
"
"
Desiderio Jojola,
"

BXPFOTIED PIFFLE?
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D1REGTODRY

OVERNMENT

The " SILENT SMITr--í "
Moy
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'Administrator's Notice

(
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on April 8, 1918
by the Probate Court of Valencia
County, state of New Mexico,
duly appointed administratrix of
the estate of Etienne Didier, de
ceased. All persons having claims
and debts against and in favor of
the estate, are hereby requested
to present and pay the same within the time prescribed by law.
Miss. Mary Didier

of a

8 shows what should lOW be expected

s
ñ

Preserve this'and then you'll know.

President

13

s

Congress.

Pr'yident, WoodrowJWihcn, Salary,; 75.CCO, ith allowance for traveling expemes'up'io 25.CCO extra and
more for'clerk hire and White House expcnjfi-- y

Bííf Bearing;

Thomas R. Marshall, Salary, f 12,000. President pro tem., Willard Saulsbury.
Speaker of House, Champ Clarke, Salary, Í12.CC0, The
96 Senators and 435 Representatives of óStboCcrgiess receive $7,500 salary each, with mileage extra at 20 cents a

Vice-Preside-

clrk

$125 extra

The most silent running chkr.t
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute ::'c:ia
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal TabuldU.A help in billing and táá-T- .
Tkers is no extra chaise for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Einables de operator ti ft- -í ca a
given line ai.d space from point of starting ; ais
t rukci lines whose spacing varies from t?pswiii?' :.i4s- A great help is card work.
eng.
Paster Ribbon Feed Insures new plaos of kspact íi' each

allowed

'

foraticriery,

$1,5C0

yvsí

v

877 population.

-

,

Party Divisions in 65th. congress:' House" 215 Dem. 521.
Rí3., Prog., 1 Pro., 1 SoC," 2 Ind.; Senate," 55 Dem.,
1

Arranged in order of presidential euccegsion: Secy. ' State,
Fotert Lancing, Treasury, Wm, G. McAdoo, W2r, ncwí
ton D. Baker, Atty-Gen- .,
Thomas W. Gregory, Postmaster Gen., Albert S. Burleson, Secy. Navy, Josephuj

LC

MORHINE
McKanna Three Day Liquor Cure
loss of time No lufferino Strictly prfriU
Dr. McKanna, the orloinator of the
Three DayCuae, inChage

Suffer?

Thirl y Years Success in jhe Tralment
of Liquor and Drug Habits

J. A. Cox, of

W. Va., writes:
"My daughter . . . suffered terribly. She could
not turn in bed
the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought ber home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time. Having heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

Dr.

J.

J.

City National Bank Building, Room 204.

A child

Eli
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Every cent received by them iicm this
is a direct loss to our merchants

i

LLs'-í-

í

i

v

In almost every casg theJf
prkes can be had 5ght
here, which delay
goods and the
possibility cf mistakes in filling orders.

Bu- tThe natural human trait isto buy where goods

'

broadened h
it
ope. Enlarged by the
mhon of a Special Family
P.l9, Boys' Page, Girls' Pag? a:id

Therefore

i)l

Mr. Merchant and Business Man. meet vour
competition with their own weapons advertising!

lmpr:.'r

--

Final Account.

y

Notice is hereby given thatthe
Final Account of J. B, Guerovich,
executor of the last will and testament of Juan A. Picard, deceased, has been duly filed in the
Probate Court of Valencia County, Stafe of New 'Mexico, and
t'iat said Court has appointed and
fixed Monday, the 6th, day of
May, 1918 at 10 o'clock A. M.V
for the hearing of objections to
s ich linal Account and the set.

tlement thereof,
J, M. Luna; ,
Clerk of the Probate
-

F.

--

"
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JAN. '
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rd.ij,52,w
wtmdtamt 1913 and 'tfcj
Comu.
?otical Horn Cleniir low 1914.
TiW TiMTTH'l CflJ'i'.Wlim, BOSTON. RMSS.
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RsmerrWr
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e("4al!y s.nd all of it the best

Ejfakxl Aacaifiecaaki w 3H fm Jt noons.

52 Títne3 a Yer, Not 12

lírect Family Combination Oflet
7 do not know t.f any Family Weekly that we can mora lieai i.,y
to cur readers thnii The Youthrs Companion.
It given u
I puiflpuce, mc;elyie, to aiiiiounce that we have arranged with the
'pubXiáliei to wke the toliowing offer.

rwiinMcod

Court"!

L.

Advertise!

Chil- -

dren s rage. Great serial stories,
230 short stories. A remarkable
i"i;tonal Page. Current Events
wtA Scierxe. A wealth of variety

remarkable"

is

Notice of Executor's

ccrrmun-it-

are cheapest. Local fpride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.
ti

day?

M

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

handicapped in its
growth. A few dosds of WHITE'S
CREAM VERMIFUGE, destroys

sals

B

L.

13.

S

ate one for dinner the other day
aud it agreed with me perfectly
and I felt no bad aftereffects
whatsoever. I tell you I am beginning to feel like a different
man and arn always going to
iceep this Tanlac on hand. It has
lone me more good than anything else in the medicine line J.
nave ever taken. I certainly do
recommend it to my friends. It
is really remarkable."
Tanlac is sold in Belen by
Duckland Bros. Adv.

Because

worms is

SMÍJU

.ó

F.

1

To

that has intestina)

and expels worms; the child
immediately improqes and thrives
the wondefully. Price 25 per

al

ia

El Paso. Texas.

We're Opposed

HERBINE. Take adose on going
to bed and see how fine you feel
next day. Price 50c. Sold by all
dealers,

Iks xouths
as xt h

Rox485.

appointed administratrix of the
state of sl.L.Jjnnings, deceased.
All persons .having claims and
debts against and in favor of the
: t' to, r.re
hereby requested to
pay. the'' samé within
present
timo r; ?cribed by law.
Mrs. Fannie E. Jennings
,
- Administratrix.

'.íis Trestne!'t

bottle, Sold by all dealers.
..

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was.on Aprilll, 1918,
by the Probate Court of Valencia
Coiirty.state of New Mexico.duly

DENVER, GOLO.

e,

H
New Mexico

Whenthe bowels Irregularyou
are uncomfortable and the longer this condition exists the

E-7-

,

'Administrator's Notice

Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Trrrpico, Matamoros Laredo, Tamps, Guadalajara Erxarnccicn de Diaz y Teccal-tichJal, San Luis Fotosi, Aguafcalitrjtes, Zacatecas, Paso de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato-- y
Leon, Gto. Monterrey. ChiJimenez
huahua, Camargo,
y Parral. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.

Telephone

Magdalena

"In afew days, She began to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thousands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer iron
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do
you good, too.
Try
Cardui.
7

írf

4--

Chihuahua Exchange.

McKanna

Box 1ST

Tb8 Woman's Tonic

'

i

Credentials on Request

worse you feel. You can get rid
of this misery quickly by usirrjf

YÁ

v

tí

Located In the Healthiest City in the Mountain
District

...
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SMIJH &BROS. TYPE'vT.iTEP, COMPANY

Í7164 Ghampa Stfl

I

M

Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE, N. V., U. S. A.

a

Pitney ,Rep., Louis D. Brandéis, Dem., John H. Clarke,
D .

Si

H.

Write for New Catalog of Model ft. It will explain why the
L..C. Smith Si Bros. Typewriter is a syiior.yr.-- . for

Chief Justice Edward D. White, Dem., salary, $15,000.
Associate Justices, salary, .$14,5000 each: Jos. McKenna,
Rep., Oliver W. holmes, Rep., Wm. R. Day, Rep., J.
McReynolds, Dem., Willis van Devanter, Rep., Mahion

No

f previous

,

The Supreme Court

Why

N

t;s,

Daniels, Interior, Franklin K. Lare, Agriculture, David
F. Houston, Commerce, Wm. C. Redfield, Labor, Wm.
B. Wilson. Salary of each, $12,000.

TA

,

models hav ' tvt. ístaáted
ball bearing carriage, typebars nd caoial shift, bxk spaeor,
able
fccyontrolled ribbon, removable platen, protectee;
ribbon
feed
automatic
and
reverse,
paper

Att the important features

L.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersignd was, on April 8,1918.
by the Probate Court of Valencia
County, state of New Mexico, duly
appointed administratrix of the
estate of AdolpheDidier.deceased
All persons having claims and
debts against and in favor of the
estate are hereby requested to
present and pay the sami within
the, time prescribed by law.
Mrs. Hortense Didier
Administratrix.
IS. "
P.
L.

t

of Carriage Return Upon special orA t' e acw
left band carriage return wiE be furnished in pins: of the
right hand return.

Administratrix.

Administrator.s Notice
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Choice

"

The Cabinet

'
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F.

typeace.

37 Rep., 6 Hyphenates.

Mrs.

"

K
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SHeuc of Operation

a year for
to
Ratio
member
hire.
of represe ntationone
each 211

newspapers, etc. Each is also

I?

The success ef the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewntess has
been due to the fact that the wants of tha user 'uvt
The user has decided in. favor
dictated ks construction.
ef certain impro7ements now incorporated in Mod;! S.
'
Among them are :

$2(50,000 in all.

rvleeacb way, each session;also

Long Wearing

t

Nv'

The local field is yours.

All you "need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium .of killing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.
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Perfect Food for Invalids f.
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